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• 
AOOORDI;NG T·O AN E:X:M.i PAP:IDR 
Cabeza de Baca floated up the St. 
Lawrence on his way to santa Fe, 
LIBERTY CAFE 
TtiiE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
.... LJL!L£1 I 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
PROBLEMS FACED 
IN U ATHLETICS 
. ARE DISCUSSED 
To Protect College 
Papers and Editors 
The copywrltlng of each mem bar-
magazine with subsequent permission 
Willie the following article which to reprint g!Vell only to recognize<! 
deals w.lth athletics in the eastel'n magazines was favot·ed In a resolu-
colleges does not apply to conditions tion passed at the recent convention 
of ottr own teams, it Is of Interest of the ~11<1-West 'College Comics he!<! 
to the student who does not confine at' the Sheridan Plaz\1. Hotel, Chicago, 
his thoughts entirely to his own col- Ill. 
lege, "'fhls action 'Would prevent the 
COI)LE(>Ji: ATHLETIOS salacious type of magazine from us-
._ll_:.ll-ll-l~-~~~~-~--~d-MI-·-~~~-~ 
We Welcome 
the patJ.'Onnge llf Univer. 
slty women Whll appfi). 
elate lndlvidunlity 0 f 
dt•ess, coupled with prices 
famous in the Soutb.wcst 
fol' theh• •·eascmablenesll\ 
NATIONAL 
GARMENT CO. 
Complete Wardrobes for Co!le~te Women 
!\!EYER OSOFF, Manager 
~03 W, Central We Cli\ter to 
University Students 
RIGHTPRIC£5 
lOS W. Central 
Phone 3S8 
"The ·Oat·ne!l'ie Fouri<latlon ·for the lng material from college comics," 
Advanvement of 'reaching, In Its says an account of the convention 
A new creation in eighteenth annual l'eport, urges col- pll'blished In the DallY :North-West-}' ht t C If Trim- leges and universities to eliminate ern. "In this way, the college edi-
lg ~n a ' • commercialism, gambl!ug an<l other tors hope to dlscout•age and if .pos-
~~~-•;-•~-•u-••-~•-••-•-••-••-••-••-+ 
I-EVERITT'S INC. 
·--
med With a stunnmg evils in college athletics. A comm.it- slble eliminate the publication of in-
hammered silver tee of five appointed and finance<! 'by decent an<! improper magazines." Dependable Jewelers 
Cigars 
Cigarettes 
Candies. 
Magazines 
b kle · the Foundation to study the slttw- -New State, 
UC • tlon reported that, in their estima- -------- Established 1888 
A shoe t h a t i s tlon,, tn addition to gambling an<! STUDENTS VERSUS Opposite First Nat'l Bank 
d • h other evils, the following abnses are . COLLEGE TRUSTEES ~~;-~;;;~;;;;-;~;;;;;;;;~ boun to meet Wit incident to college sports: ExcessiYe 
favor with the Col• expenditure of money; too· great In- A mass meeting, at which the ex-
SMITH'S 
lege Girl. sistence on turning out a winning' citement became so great that a stu- OVERCOATS 
team; scouting for athletes in tho dent strike almust resulted, was held $20 $25 $30 $ 
Phone 298 
Did You Get That 
Parker Pen 
from 
THE BRIGGS 
PHARMACY 
~ 
I 
400 W. Central Ave. 
Phone 25 
UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS 
Do you know that we 
operate Closed Can to 
the University for SO 
cents? One or two 
GET 
THAT 
BOX 
OF 
CANDY 
AT 
Specials 
for 
preparatory ~chools; too gr~at temp- October 11 when the undergraduate~ ' ' ' 35 
tatio~ for smaller institutions to try of I'<Iet•cer University (Macon, Geo>·- SUITS 
to nval large1· ones; over-emphasis gia) discovered that the professor $25, $30, $35, $40 
upon tile training of athletes; a of biology of that Institution, Dr. SWEATERS 
tendency toward over-emphasis by Fox, who In his classrooms had ex-
the alunml an<! general publlc of the plaine<! the theories of evolution, $5~ $6, $7, $8, $10 
relative importance of atl\let!cs; too had been aslred to resign. Resolu- SILK LINED 
~1uch new~~per publicity; tem11ta- tions were lmme<llately passed bY the TUXEDO 
tlon to a<lmlmstrators an<! executives student body expressing their appre-
to use t)le athletic reputation of the elation of Dt·. Fox an<! asking the Silk Vest, Tux Shirt, 
institution as a means of securing Executive ·Committee of the Boar<! Hose, Collar, Tie _ 
appropriations an<! endowments, and of Trustees to reconsldet• their ac- . Complete 
the participation of too few students tion. ' 
in benefits of inter-collegiate sports. The action of the trustees, who $35 
"The committee made its inves- v.re elected by the Georgia Baptist M MANDELL CLO I 
ligation through a questionnaire to Convention, was base<! on the I ., nc. 
which replies were sent by thirty- grounds that "In a written expres- ~~t~t~e~w~·~c~E~N~T~R~A~L~~~P~H~o~N~t!::t:B~a~ 
three Institutions in Virginia, Ken- slon of hfs views as to Cht'istlanlty, _ 
tucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, he (Dr. Fox) shows that lle Is out +·--u--·-·--·--·-
1 
Texas, Alabama, Georgia, West Vir- of harmony with the principle on A. B. llfilner 1\liss A-P. Milner 
,gin!a, District of Columbia, Florida, which we hold the Christian Church MILNER STUDIO ILou!siann,, ,!>~aryland, Mississippi and to be founded." "We grant to Dr. PHOTOGRAPHERS Sou tit Car olmo.. Fox," the resolution of the Board Fl'iendsWp's Perfect GUt, 
"As a result of Its fin <lings the continues "a perfect right to liberty YOUR Photograph 
. ' .. ' Phone 923 313~ W. Central 
committee 11 a.s recommended as of opmwn In the matter of his re- ·--.. -u-•--u-----+ 
· worthy of consideratiOll the elimlna- ligious beliefs, but we do not think --------------
tion o.f gate t•eceipt& an<! a change In he has eitlter the legal or the moral +·-·---·-·--·--
policy regarding coaches, urging that right to hold the beliefs he claims I The Bee Barber Shop 
pauengers, Hallowe'en the conch shall be a member of the and at the same time to teach ln l 108 S S · Phone 2000 faculty, employe<! for the full sea- Mercer Uulvers!ty."-New .Student. 'W ~ e~nd ::.treet son and elected by the faculty or or I P e Beet 
~~~~=~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ other college .authorities, wltlt salary Pat l'.l, (leading yell~)-All right Wllf, 111. TWIGGS, Prop, pai<l by the institution an<! not by now, let's give them the locomotive ---·--u--·-•---t 
-·-- the alumni or other organlzatlonq Freshman - Lo-co-mo-tive, Lo-co- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
MEET ME AT DRUGS and with his t•emuneration In no mo-tive. ~ RENT A CAR 
BUTT'S CIGARS wise contingent .QU the winning of DRIVE IT YOURSELF 
DRUG STORE CANDIES certain critical games. This recom- ;;--------------. Cars That Look Like Your Own 
mendatimi Is base<! on the belief 1\IIRAGE SALE WE li!EET COl\lPETlTION 
WATERl\IAN & CONKLIN LUNCH that a coach of high character and 4.015 W, Copper Phone 1580 
FOUNTAIN PENS COLD DRINKS with a 1·ight sense of the relation of F. A. COX 
LEG.GETT'S AND 
MARTHA WASWNGTON SULLIVAN'S his work to that .Qf other depart-
oANDmS ments in the Institution, has an op-1 Try Our portunity to exert an influence for 
1 CWcken Salad Sandwiches 1424 East Central good greater than that of any other at Fom'th and Central i 1 s. tore N_o. 1 at,_F,i,_rst-an_d C·-en-tral 1\ Phone 1691-W man associated with the college. ... "The Committee Is of the opinion 
that a real solution of the problem 
comes back to common honesty on 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO: 
"At Your Service'' 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN 
AS New Mexico's largest department atore, we invite University men and women to uae freely the many 
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and 
economical shopping. 
ROSENWALD'S 
Cerrillos Hard and 
Soft Coal 
Gallup Soft Coal 
Lime, Coke 
HAHN COAL COMPANY 
Mill Wood 
PHONE 91 
Kindling Stove Wood 
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO. 
Electrical Supplies 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A. 
the pal·t of the college In the regula-
tion of its own affairs, and that any 
college that so desires, and that has 
the courage ·Of its convictions, can 
have clean athletics. The question of 
the honesty nnd value of lntl!rcol-
legiate athletics comes bacl<, In their 
judgment, to a question of the llon-
esty, integrity an<! courage of those 
who direct the college." 
-From New York Times, 
March 10, 1924. 
Ym NON RESWlllNTS 
Q Attention. It bas come to my no-
tice that certain ones among you 
have been spreading scandal. You 
have been telling tales on stuc1ents 
from your home town which will 
spoil their lives at the varsity. Is 
this the right attitude to havn? What 
If these students were unfortunate 
in previous years, now Is their chance 
to get a fresh start; now Is 1 he ltme 
for them to show that there is some-
thing goocl In them. Will· you <le" 
prive them of this opportunity? If 
they don't want to take advantage 
of it, they will give themselves away, 
but don't let people brand you as a 
scandal monger. 
HHOWBH I''OR 
Next Monday the Mirage wUI 
begin itsc advance sale. A table 
will be place<! in the Administra-
tion Building where one member 
of the business staff will be sta-
tloned. This wlll sot'Ve ns hea<l-
quarters for the sale and 11 num-
ber of girls wlll tag those who 
make the Initial payment on the 
year boolc. 
This drive will mean much to 
the business manager and his as-
sistants. Although a tentative 
program is under way, it Is nec-
essary for those In charge to know 
just hc'v many of the students 
Intend to purchase the •book In 
order that the size of the publica-
tion may be determined as soon 
as pos~lble. The more buyers 
there are, the larger will be the 
Mirage. Another reason for the 
advance sale Is to raise money 
a.t once, 
'fhe management of the Mirage 
Wishes to tltnnk the student body 
for the co-operation shown thus 
far in the matter of advertisers. 
It Is much easier to sell an ad 
to a merchant who has just been 
told that the Varsity Is putting 
out a Yeat·-book that everyone 
will ·be proud of and wltlclt will 
~ontain the advertisements of the 
leading business houses of the 
city, However, the campaign has 
Just started, and It Is necessat•y 
to continue passing out the good 
word. 
.. ___ - --, 
Fogg the Jeweler 1 
All Models of i 
Tavannes Watches . jl 
Lndfes' ''Vt•lst, 1\lcn's Strap, 
1\Ien 's Pocket 
AUTOMOBILE AND 
FLIVVER SUPPLIES 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
ALL KINDS OF 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
---
U.N. M. 
PENNANTS 
.. .,_.,._,._ 
U.N. M. 
PILLOW TOPS 
.. _,_._ 
EVERS HARP 
PENCILS 
..... _.._ . ._ 
FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
... ..-. .-..... 
SWEATERS 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ MRS, M'ONS I 'fila members of Phi Mu !ratern-
G e t yo u r Hardware j n a Hardware Store ity were hostesses to a shower f·or 
The Beauty Ball llaa been put 
In charge or Roy Hickman and 
Pat Mlller. This event will be 
one ot the largest of t.he college 
year. Watch f o r ftll'tller 11n-
nouncemont or particulars. 
-··---··-
MATSON'S 
Because Hardware People KNOW Hardware; Mrs. James Lyons, nee Miss Bertie 
They Know What They Are Selling Arnot, on I~ri<lay afternoon. Thl'l 
RAABE & MAUGER HARDWARE CO. shower was given at tl1e home of 
Miss MarceUa Matson, A large First and Copper - l'hone 3015 \:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'J , c 1 othes rack of gifts was presented, 
Don't forget-Make the th·st 
payment on yom• Mh'MEl next 
week and have Your name ilt gold 
let tors on the ft•otlt cover. 
206 W. Central 
Phone 19 
. 'll;;: · •. NOV C 
i , ... , I , . , ., 
u.wf •···c.. 1 ' . .., .. _i{lt~t\, !,-.. .-~~ ...... ~--·--··-·· . ~.:: \\-' . . . .. . ~ . 
!lOur SloP"~ ~~of..io.'"''+N· E w .. · · 
A ~ •• ity -1 . . MEXICO LOBO Back the Undefeated Lobos 
+-·-"_.,_.,_., ___ , PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
·-··-··-·~-·-·-+ 
VOLUME XXVll Albuquerque, New Mexico, November 7, 1924 NUMBER EIGHT 
PRESIDENT HILL 
WILL SPEAK AT 
NATIONAL MEET 
WEEiffiY PROGRAM ORCHESTRA WILL INDEPENDENTS IN LOBOS WILL MIX 
TA~E MORE PART LEAD IN TENNIS 
IN ASSEMBLIES FRAT TOURNAMENT 
Invitation is Real Compliment to 
President and to University. 
Three Other President& Hon· 
ored in Similar Manner. 
Sunday, Nqvetnber 9-
Alpha 'Chi Omega Tea 
Monday, November 10-
:Stu<lent 'Council Meets. 
Phi Mu Dance. 
Tuesday, November H-
IAt•mistlc Day, No Classes. 
Organization Comprises Much of Dop Is Upset When Thome, 
Talent of Campus But Still e 
Needs Material, Says Lukken. Last Year's Champ, Is De-
Accompaniment for Varsity feated by Monk. Doubles to 
Songs Received. Have as Much Weight in Fi· 
nal Standing as Singles; Still 
Chance for Low Teams. 
WITH WILDCATS 
ARMISTICE DAY 
Varsity Squad Leaves Sunday 
Night at 10:25 for Tucson; 
Coach to Take Twenty Men; 
Squad in Excellent Shape for 
Invasion at Wildcat and Aggie 
Camps; Optimism Prevails 
Among Players and Coach, 
President Hill is leaving this week 
to attend tlte annual 'meeting of 
state Universities in Chicago. Some 
time ago he accepted an invitation 
from the secretary, President Chase 
of the University of North Carolina, 
to be one of the four speakers at 
the annual banquet of the Nrttlonal 
Association of State Universities In 
F 0 0 T B A L L- LOBOS vs 
WILDCATS at Tucson. 
Dramatic Club play, "To the 
Ladies," 8: 15, High School 
Auditorium, 
Wednesday, November 12-
Thursday, November 13-
Friday, November 14-
Professor Lulrken states that the 
orchestra and glee clubs, having 
talcen -In much . good material this 
year, have a bright prospect of ex-
TENNIS S'IJANJ}INGS 
W L 
celling the organizations of many Independents ...... 4 
of the years 1Jrevious. He also states Sigma Chi · · · · · • · · 4 
that, In his bel!ef, there are yet many Omega Rho ..•.. • 3 
students of musical· talent on the Pi Kappa Alpha .. 2 
1 
2 
2 
p t ,AJfter having an enforced rest, the 
8~~ FIGHTING LOBOS are confronted 
: 667 by the hardest part of theh• schedule. 
· 600 Arizona UniYerslty an<! the Now 
· Mexico Aggles are to be met this 
Musical program at Assam· 
bly. campus who should be in one of Alpha Delta ...... 2 
3 
! 
.400 . I , 
commg weer m a couple contests 
Chicago 
Saturday, November 15- these oranizations, an<! are not. Coronado Club •... 1 4 
·-~~~ which wfll decide the championshiP 
' of the Southwest. The Tucson school 
Tile 'banquet will be held on Mon-
day, November 10, at tlte Chicago 
Beach Hotel, and the four slJeakers 
F 00 T B A L L-LOBOS vs The orcltesra has been mnch ap- Coming thro the past weelr with will he met on Tuesday, Armistice ~reclate<l In their two performances three vl:tories and no. l.o~ses, ":hile Da,y, an<! on S~m·<lay the Cherry 
m a:ssem'bly this year, and the stu- the othet teams were <ltvldmg pomts, an<! Silver will test the strength of 
dent ho<ly an<! Faculty will .be favor- the Independents are now at the top the farmer aggregation down state, 
ed at frequent intervals In tile fu- in lntramuml tennis. The Sigs spirt Who are reported to have the best 
AGGIEJS at State College, 
Co-ed Dance. 
selected nationally for this occasion 1--------------..J 
are, President Camp·bell of the Uni-
versity of California, President Nor-
lin of tlte University of Colorado, 
STUDENT Y. M. C. A. to ture by concerts given by the orches- even with the Alpha Dwel
1
ttsh atnd <lro
1
p- team In tlteir history. That all means 
MEET NEXT WEDNESDAY tra, along with the glee club In the ped to second place. wo w ns a very busy an<! hard week tor the 
Pl'esi<leut Murphree of the Univer-
sity of Florlcla, and President Hill 
of the University of New Mexico. 
weekly assemblies.· '!'he orchestra an<! one loss ~mega Rho slightly Lobo pack. The trips will be long 
The second meeting of the .Student will, from now on, accompany stu- bettered her average and stands and tiresome in themselves, and so 
Y. M. C. A. will be held at seven dent body singing ill chapel, having third. Pi Kappa Alpha was shove<! the contests will be a contest of 
o'c!oclr Wednesday evening, just received the latest accompani- into fourth place as the Independents endurance as well as football. 
The !tenor of this invitation to 12th at the ·Sigma Chi House Nov. ments to the University songs. rose. Alplla Delta suffered a <lou·ble In the Arizona Wildcats the Lobos 
l'resl<lent Hilr is a compliment not ' ' The glee club performance may defeat by Omega Rho an<! fell to will meet tltelr arch enemy, an<! 1 t N 11' J. b t t the This meeting wm be given over· 011 Y 0 ew ,exJco, 11 0 to the enrollment of charter mem- be looked forward to for the reason one which has been provlng Itself 
State University of New Mexico. bers, the discussion of a constitution that better voices have been avail- (Continued on page 4.) the bettet' team with a regularity 
an<! the outlining of a definitl! pro- able this year than In past years. the past few years which 1s tit•esome. 
gram for the coming months. Professor Lukken requests that to enroll In either of these organ!- That Arizona has a better team this 
Prof. Donnell will give a short anyone of musical talent who wishes zationa see him at once for a try-out. year than last Is generally conceded, JUNGLE STORIES 
PROVE DELIGHT 
TO STUDENT BODY 
talk on "Values." ~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~==; and l'ightly so if comparative scores 
r can be any significance. Last year the 
Professor Donnell Relates Exper-
iences in Wilds of Foreign 
Countries. Orchutra Provides 
Excellent Musical Selectiom, 
WILDCATS LOOK 
FOR REAL GAME 
WITH NEW MEXICO 
The State 
Welcomes 
University 
Teachers! 
The last Issue of the Arizona Wild-
cat contains an article discussing the 
Last Friday the-'stndent body was Armistice Day game with the Lobos. 
fortunate to have for its speaker, a 'I'he tone throughout shows that the 
member of our. faculty, Professor Wildcats are expecting a real game 
Philip Donnell. Major Donnell lntro- of football. 
THE STATE UNIVERSITY HEREBY WELCOMES VISITING 
EDUCATORS ATTENDING THE NEW MEXICO 
FzDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
duced his talk In a rather modest Following Is an extract from the 
manner by telling his audience that article: 
during the course of his life he was "In the bacl<field, itwo veterans 
near <Ieath only six times. He enu- will be seen in action in Popejoy, 
merate<l his adventures on land, on halfbaclt, and Hernandez, fullback. 
sea, and in the air. His air adven- These men are powers on offensive 
ture, however, was not In an air work. 
At Albuquerque is the State University of New Mexico. The 
institution has undergone development, and during recent years, 
complete re-organization. It comprises the College of Arts and 
Sciences, the College of Engineering, and the Graduate School. 
It is articulating efficiently with the secondary schools of New 
Mexico and' other States. It is the only institution of the Sbate 
accredited by the Commission on Higher Education of the North 
Central Association as a standard institution of higher learning. 
plane, but on the top of a 180 foot "Coach Johnson has a number of 
tree, After hearing Professor Don- veterans 011 his line. Greuter, coen, 
nell's ad\·entures, it is highly prob- Hernandez, Bebber, and Dutton nre 
able that many of the would-be en- all men with football experience. 
glneers will change over to A. & S. In addition to his veterans, the Lobo 
ProfeSSOl' Donnell ended his tallc mentor has· had a wealth of new 
with a fine bit of eloquent descrlp- material to work with this season 
tlon when he painted a beautiful an<! he has built up a powerful team. 
11icture of twilight in tho jungle. The New Mexico University team 
The assembly was opened by a gave the Wildcats a tough game last 
selection by the University Orchestra. year, an<! they are out to win this 
This organization Is gradually reach- year." 
lng perfection ancl is always enthus-
iastically receive<! by the student 
body, 
Miss Pierson then rendered a vo-
cal solo. The song was given in a 
most pleasing manner and won much 
applause from tlte students. The 
Dramatic Club was brought to the 
front when Sam Goodwin announced 
in behalf of the club that the play 
this year, "TO THE LADIES," is to 
N. M. E. A. MEETS 
IN ALBUQUERQUE 
LAST OF WEEK 
Large Number of Out-of-Town 
Teachers Visit City and Univer-
sity. U. N. M. Faculty Mem-
bers Prominent Qn Prograni. 
be the best pt•odnction that this or- The New Mexico Educational As-
gnnizatlon has ever pl'esente<l to the sociation will be in session in ,A!bu-
publlc. Tlclrets are on sale at the querque the ,last three days of this 
High School an<! each fraternity and weelr. Educators ·from all parts of 
sorority has a representative selling the state are talrlng part In the pro-
tlclcets. grams which are held <!ally, 
FACULTY. 
The Faculty of the State Uni-
versity now comprises men and 
women with adequate graduate 
training from ·great Universltles 
of America, such as Columbia 
University, Cornell University, 
Olarlc University, Chicago Univer-
sity, Princeton University, San-
ford University, and the Univer-
sities of California, Wisconsin, 
Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, and Bryn 
Mawr. It Is hoped that visiting 
teachers wiii take advantage of 
the opportunity for the establish-
ment of personal relationship with 
tb.elr colleagues of tile State Uni-
versity. Teachers are Invited to 
visit classes and laboratories which 
will be In operation. 
STUDENTS, 
l:'t•esident Hill 1 · to attend the An extensive field of work has 
National Conventlo: of College Pres- been planned for the visiting teach- PLANT. 
i<lellts at 'Chicago In a few weelrs, an<! ers. Speakers for the. sessions are Substantial Improvement fn the 
The Students are the best pre-
pared group of college men and 
women in the State, as the Uni-
versity does not conduct a pre-
paratory department an_<! requires 
graduation from an accredited 
high school, or an examination, 
for entrance to Its college courses. 
The students are well organized 
an<! have an acceptable constitu-
tion and codes. Exclusive of Ex-
tension Students and those In 
Summer £Mslons, three hundred 
sixty-three college students are 
now registered-a gain of thirty 
per cent over the past year. -
urges overy student to help him de- clrawn from the secondary and high- physical plant of the State Univer-
fine the major problems of the fresh- er educational schools of the state. slty Is in evidence. Every teach-
men. This subject Is to be discussed A number from the faculty of the er sojout'niug 111 Albuquerque Is 
by the ·pt•esldents of othAr prominent State u. nlverslty an. d from the State cordially Invite<! to visit every 
v 1 111 1 part ot the University plant, es-lnstltutlons of learning In the United College and Norma s w spear. peclally such points of Interest on 
St<ttes, and President Hill would like . Alhu~uerque pttblla schools will the Campus as the following: 
to have the stu<lontls help In this not be m session during the conven- The Administration Building 
matter. tion. ·University classes are open to an<! the University Library. The 
visltorH an<! the campus, buildings, Library contains 40,000 bound 
and Improvements will be shown to volumes and 11,000 pamphlets . 
The Home Economics Building, 
visitors. ,. known as the Sara· Raynol<ls Hall, 
Several members of the faculty of erected by means of gifts of clti-
'I'llc Mirage starr wl~hes the co- the University have been chosen for zeus aud friends of Albuquerque, 
operation of the ontit•e student body the program. It will also be of In- and dedicated to the women and 
In tho matte~• of ·pictures, Students terest to Varsity students to know cltll<lren of the whole State of New Mexico. 
nre t·eqlt<lstecl to turn in proofs to that a nurt11ier of former U. N. M. The Engineering Building, or 
NOTICE 
ments of Civil Engineering, Me-
chanical Drawing, Metal and 
Wood Work, and Shops, 
The Chemistry Bu!lding, which 
contains the high class Chemical 
Laboratory' and the Biological 
Laboratory. 
The State Health Laboratory, 
where as many as one thousand 
free examinations for the bacte-
riological study of diseases, for 
which specimens are received from 
every county in the State. 
The Science Hall, containing 
the Physics Laboratory and the 
Geological Laboratory and the 
Department of Electrical Engi-
neering. 
The Korber Wireless Station. 
The Dining Hall - efficiently 
operate<! entirely by student help 
in tlte exception of two or three 
regular employees, , 
Tile New Residential Hall for 
Women. 
'J.'he Out-of-Doors .Swimming 
Pool. 
The New Central Heating Plant. 
The New Tennis Courts both for 
men and women. 
The Athletic Fie!<!, whereon a 
large grandstand has been erected 
by the labor of students and 
through the financial co-operation 
of citizens and the Board of Re-
gents. ' 
The New Library In process of 
construction is the fire-proof, 
splen<ll<l Library Building which 
will house adequately the nearly 
fifty thousand books of the Uni-
versity. The building will be one 
hundred thirty-seven by sixty 
feet and compose<! of concrete, 
brick and steel. 
The State University desh'es to 
serve all of the people of the State 
and to work effectively and har-
moniously with all other worthy 
educational Institutions. The Fac-
ulty and the President feel that 
all schools, InstitUtions and teach-
ers should be helpful factors mu-
tually workin gto furthef the 
tually working to further the 
A sincere and cordial welcome 
awaits you at your State Univer-
sity, 
DAVID SPENCE HILL, 
President. 
University of Southern California 
walked over the Wildcats by over a 
sixty point margin, but this year 
the annual game between the two 
schools was a real battle which U. 
S. •C. was fortunate to win 29-0. 
Arizona also met reverses at the 
hnnds of Utah and Nevada Univer-
sities this season, but it must be re-
membered that Nevada only defeat-
ed them 23-14, and that Nevada Is 
boasting of the same squad this 
season that tied California last year 
for one of the season's big upsets 
In football. That game was played 
last week an<! clearly Indicates that 
Arizona has been spending these few 
weeks since the opening of the sea-
son In Improving their team play, 
Another Indication of their power 
can be gleaned from the tilt with 
the New Mexico Aggies, In which 
the Aggles lost 7-0. Whiclt all goes 
to point to the fact that the unde-
feated New Mexico pigskin artists 
have a nice task ahead of them if 
they expect to garner a Wildcat 
scalp. 
The question uppermost In every-
one's mind is "What are the chances 
for a Lobo victory?" Viewed with 
a cold, Impartial survey, the Armis-
tice game appears to be about a 
toss-up, although a New Mexico vic-
tory Is a little more favored than 
an Arizona win. With the return of 
Walter Hernandez to the lineup, the 
Varsity's chances are greatly en-
hance<!, for Walt Is a bear at defense, 
and is no slouch at carrying the ball. 
But his greatest work Is ln backing 
up the line. Popejoy'!! shoulder Is 
fast assuming a normal condition, 
and With those two steady beads 
back of the line New Mexico Is as-
sure<! a strong nucleus for what 
(Continued on page 4.) 
GLEE CLVB 
The formation of a Men's Glee 
Club has been placed in the hands 
of Charles Williamson. If suffi-
cient Interest can 'be aroused to 
build up a club, there Is a possl· 
blllty that a number .Qf trips will 
be made to Yarlous cities of the 
state. 
Success for the Club wilt de· 
pend u'pon eat•ly organization. 
Arrangements may be made a1 
once for stato tours 1£ there Is 
an Immediate response. 
Arfy !men who are Interested 
will report to Professor Lukken 
Ol' Charles Williamson. the stndlo nt once tn orde1· to faclll· students now teaching in the state Hadley Hall, housing the depart-
tnte tlte work of tlle staff. will be present at the meeting. L---------:------------------' :..------------__. 
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THE WILDCAT GAME. 
The Lobos will have to play a real game at Tuc-
son next Tuesday. The ·wildcats ·are not an easy 
proposition. Out of their first few games they have 
won one-when they defeated the New Mexico Ag-
gies. '!'hey will line up against the Lobos deter-
mined to win. 
The Lobos will be in the same state of mind, We 
have to win that game. ·we believe we can do it. 
Let's all tell the team how much we are interested 
in the contest and that we expect them to bring 
back the big cnil of the score. 
'l'o start things right on their venture, let's give 
them a regular send-off when they boaril their 
train l:;unday night. Remember: Be at the station 
Sunilay night at 10 :25 prcpat·ed to give the grid-
sters a rousing farewell. 
CONSIDER THE OTHERS. 
There is no doubt that student assemblies with 
compulsory attemlance are beneficial to the Univer-
sity. This is the one occasion upon which the stu-
dents are drawn together in a group where they 
may become acquainted. 
Any one who doe~ not approve of student gath-
erings should not intE:rrupt the interest shown by 
those who desire to reap the benefits of the talk or 
musical numbers. If you do not approve of the re-
marks, announcements, or musie, do not impose 
upon the rights of those who do want to center 
their attention on the program. 
Any student who is so discourteous and incon-
siderate of the rights of others to shuffle his feet 
or otherwise disturb the program is a cheat. It is, 
a "l1og in the manger" proposition. He does not 
want the er-tertainment and does not want others 
to have it either. 
THOSE APPROPRIATIONS. 
'\Ve have recently been asked to write or to talk 
with our parents, with the voters.. and with the 
politicians about the need of an adequate appro-
-NEW MEXICO LOBO 
priation for onl' Un.iversity, We should be only too 1r·· 1 AI$!Sle!OIQIO!e1V!OICIOI!¥l~C~ '-·-
glad to help in any way and do our best becaua~ · SOCIETY ~ 
we lmow what has been done, what is ~ei:QI? don~. ~I'*IICIOIOICI0161$!e~l$!$!01$~ BRADLEY 
SWEATERS 
We also know what can not be clone w1th msuf£1- ~ · 
cient funds. Then i£ we will do our part because PI~ MU TEA . 
we know these facts-if we speak ol the accom- Saturday afternoon Miss :Mal·cella 
plishments of the University to the voters, wouldn't :Matson entet·tained the alnmna~ and 
appropriations be more readily made? Let us show pledges of Phi Mu sorority With a 
the voters what we have and they will be more tea at her home, Bridge was ·j}l;wed 
ready to buy. during· the first pat•t of the after-
noon and tlten the girls gathered 
AROUND THE CORNER . 
around the fireplace to toast tllarsll-
mallows an\1 pop corn. 
c Hallowe'en appointments ,were car-
Men· may lead and men may follow. You follow I'ied out very effectively In the ro-
the person having more personality than you have, freshments and in the decomtions of 
and, for the same reason, some one is following you. the house. , 
Along the beaten paths of life-where hundreds of -a-
feet have trodden the way to smoothness-leader- MISS EASTERDAY 
ship or following becomes easy. Your place, as lead- ENTERTAiNS 
e1• or fo_llower, is· det.ermined in the weighing of Miss Margaret Easterday entertain" 
personality. Lead~rshlp co~es to m~ny along the e(l sixteen of her University fl'iends 
m~rked. paths of h~e. A: d1fferent k:ncl of le~der. at a charming party and dance at her 
sh1p exists- a ~e~eterslup that reqm:es foresight, home Saturday evening. Hallowe'en 
courage and sacr1fice. The followers or such leader- decorations consisted of cats autunm 
• In 
New Fancy Weaves 
and Patterns 
VERY STRIKING 
JACQUARD ED 
BL~NDS 
$8.50 and $10.00 
EUBANK'S 
118 W. Central 
ship . are few, for t!1ey, too, must have ~ourage. leaves, and pumpltins we~·e used. 
Leadmg 9r aclventurmg around tl1e. corner ~nto the Ghost stories and games occupied tho 
unseen an~l. unexplored p~ases of hfe 1•eqmres the !lrst part of the evening. A vet·y ~========~==-~===~ r~r.e: qt~ahties o£ man. It IS only by sueh steps, that weird and clevei' feature was the ,: 
?lV1hzat10n }Jrog:esses. S~ch leaders are few and sending or the guests through a Cooper apd Miss Nell Hess will en· 
1t would seem t at they hve nea~ G:ocl-to be men haunted bouse. Supper was served tertain the members of Phi Mu 
of such great character. Indeed, 1t lS b~tter to fol- at elEWen. sorority at the home of Miss Coo e 
low such men around the corners o£ hfe than to P r. 
-o- --o-. 
lead in the beaten ways. 1\IORTARBOARD JR. ALPHA DELTA PI 
1\IEETING ENTERTAINED 
YES, BUT HAVE YOU? Mortarboard Jr. held its regular The Alpha Delta Pi's were ente1• 
meeting last Saturday at the home talned by Miss Bobbie John· on 1\Ion-
From all indications, the Dramatic Club play, of Gwendolyn Grigsby. Plans for the day afternoon. 
"To the Ladies,'.' will be an artistic and financial coming year wei·e discussed. 
success. It is to be given Armistice night at the -a-
High School Auditorium. Every one concerned is PID 1\IU DANCE 
working hard for the procluetion, and a ch·ess re- Phi Mu sorority will entertain with 
hearsal is scheduled for Tuesday morning. a Pirate dance at the .Alvarado on 
"Walk-Out" Staged at 
Clemson College 
A canvass of the town for ticket sales is under Friday evening. over half the Clemson .Agriculture 
way, and tickets are being sold at the Albuquerque -o- College (•Clemson College, s 0 u t h 
High School by Wallace Shericlan. A. H. S. is re- ICAPPAS ENTERTAIN Carolina) students, "walked out" 
sponding, but what about the University itself? Our The active members of Kappa late Tuesday afternoon October 14 
own stu~lents seem to be waiting for s.omethiJ?g· TI:e Kappa Gamma entertained their declaring that they wo~ld not retur~ 
Dramatic Club ~eeds Y?Ur support m puttmg this pledges on Saturday afternoon in until the college autho1·ities c;omplied 
play ovr,r, and 1t p;.'omiSes you as goo~ a play as Miss Helen Sisk's barn, on North In a petition presented earlier in the 
you have ever seen 1t put ~n before. G1ve the clu.b Twelfth. ·Cards wore played during day demanding bettm· food and the 
your support, a:.:d tl~ey Will be able to take thiS the afternoon. Unique Hallowe'en reinstatement of Cadet Hallahan. 
play to other pomts m t.he State .. Show the State decorations were used. Games were ,A{)cordlng to the student's version of 
tlmt we are on the map 1n Dramatics. played and the guests enjoyed a the tale, Hallahan who is President 
taffy pull. of the senior class and a member 
-o- of tile football team had been "fram-TRY, TRY AGAIN. 
• PID 1\lU COZY ed up" on a charge Of having drunk 
Never fail to rememlier the old proverb, "If you Friday afternoon Miss Elizabeth liquor. 
don't succeed at first, try, try again." How well +--·--·_,_,_,_:·--·--+ All except two hundred of the 
this simple statement can apply to our college work; l f strilters returned the following 
If you fail in the first attempt to work a problem day. 1\Ieanwhile 113 of the 137 
in mathematics, or seience, do not give up-but try, SANITARY Seniol's signing the petition had re· 
try again. Get down to work. Indulge in honest f quested permission (Immediately 
endeavor. Concentrate deeply and continuously. BARBERS granted) to withdraw their signa-
And then-rejoice in the satisfaction that you have f tures. 
done your work sincerely and efficiently. r ;:::============::::; 
W. E. MITCHELL, Prop. 
Do you have the power within yourself to pull 109 W. Central 1 
against odc1s ami get there V Can you stand and face 
the world when your very foundation seems crum- ·---.. -·_,_,_, __ , ___ ,,. 
bling~ Do you have t.o be petted along to get by1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Can you hide your heartache under a smile and 
come back with grit that will make you above those 
who scornecl you? Some of us ean live "yes" to 
these questions. They are hard, but there's nothing 
like trying. They test your pulling power. Do you 
hnve any 1 Kipling has said this and more in 1tis 
poem, "If." Read it again. 
B. Marcus 
Good Clot~es anJ Sh.oes 
for Men anJ. Women. 
•• ,...,..,. .. j • • • 
If the Hardware 
You Use Is Worth 
Buying at All 
It's Worth 
' • 
Buying in a 
Hardware Store 
Store Open 
PRIZE OFFERED FOR I KLAN HOLDS MEET " Belgian F ell~wships Saturdays 
BEST ENACTED DRAMA! AT PRINCETON U Open to G. raduate·s Until9 p.m. 
Raabe & Mauger 
First and Copper 
Phone305 
j "IF' IT•s HARDWARE-WE HAV&: 11''' 
For the first time "Cumnock sn-1 "The Ku Klux Klan, aft<Jr a roam- .Announcemen~ been made bY ~~2~1~0~'~\~·.~c~e~n~t~ra~l=~P~I~to~n~e~0~8~1~-J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ver Cup" and a prize of $250 are 1moth "pep" meeting on the outskirts the Commission for Relief in Bel- • _ ··--
offered to the group of .Amerlcan!of Princeton, decided to inVade the glum that a limited number of -----·--- ·- --- 1 ---1 I 
undergraduate students who roost· university village in a search for re- .American graduate fellowships will IVES HIGHEST QUAUTY OF 
effectively produce and act a one-act!cruits," says the Dally Princetonian. be awarded by April 1, 1925. These LAUNDRY WORK 
drama at Northwestern Univers!tY on ( "Undergraduates poured into thcr wlll be for study in Belgium during GREENHOUSES 
ran. 1, 1925. 1streets at the first sign of the hoo~e~ the academic year 192~-1926. CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE Men's Suits Cleaned 
Th I t . t 11. th ;order. •A long line of cars carrytng The purpose of the fellowships is BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF and Pressed e regu a tons con ro mg e, . 
n k d t' t t 'd , Kings, Kleag.le. s and Kmghts found to commemorate the worlt of the ALL KINDS 
...... umnoc rama 1C con cs prov1 e I • " 
f 1. 1 tit' T rthe gomg rough. Blocked by some Commission in Belgium during the One Dollar or pre 1ro nary compe ·1ons ues- · Greenhouses Display 
d . . d \V d d ft I 800 students car upon car tooted war and to promote closer telations ay evemng an · e nes ay a er- . . 
noon and evening Dec. 30 and 31, vamly in an effort to pwrce the sto.l- between Belgium and .America. Uptown: THE IMPERIAL 
• . . wart defense of undergraduates, who Fl Sh 
at the School or Speech theater. Tha d' t d f th . b b d THE NOSB¥ I?RESHMAN SAYS- ower oppe LAUNDRY co. 
. . 1ves c some o e1r ro est arre · final contest IS to be held Thursday th d . d d h We have seen so many of these 216 W. Central Phone 732 Phon· es 147 and 1· 48 
. . . o ors a vancmg, an cause sue 
mght, Jan.. 1 and at this time the hubb b th t th p . t 1. cut-down automobiles at the Univer· ===============~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~ . a u a e rtnce on po Ice ---~ -· , __ 
three leading competing cotnpames f a· t th ·a • sity that we wonder if they are given 
. orce was summone o e a1 · a. . 
will act their plays and the JUdgeslth I 1 ibl. ,., 1 , away ol'' so.ld by the dozen. 
'11 1 · 1 i . th e nv a e ..,mp re. WI maw their c ec swn upon " Dr. Hub boll aays that there are 
closing of the last perfot•mance. Tlw " . . . several promising freshmen. The 
decision of the judges will be baserll Have you had stabc on your new trouble is that they don't keeJl theh· 
I df ?H 
upon three considerations: Ira 0 - promise. 
. . . , "Well, roy husband has hac1 Los When tho poem "Not Understood" 
1. Choice of play, 2. Direction, .Angeles and Cuba and I'm sure he ' . . . 
3 'ctl Th 1 h , . 1 IS t·oad there Is always someone ill 
· ..,. ng. e Pay, owever, may .could get static If he wanted it." · be any one-act comedy or heavyl the audwnce who Imagines that ho 
drama that can be ))resented In a i . . . . is the genius that Is living In lnvol· 
. • 40 . t Love at !lrst sight •s possible, but uutary seclusion He can scarcely maxnnum o, mmu es. , · its always a good idea to wipe off repress tho teara of self-pity, and 
your glasses and look again. he wonclcr11 why someone cannot rcc· 
Dorothy Grose has left the Univer- ognize him !rom among all others. 
sity and will enter the junior college Mother-Has that young man ever He Invariably frowns upon all mer-
department of the Phoenix Highl1spolten to you of his forbears? ry-makinga and is the proverbial 
School where she will complete the Daughter-Spoken of them? You'd wet blanket. Peo))le who are peaai-
semester, She will probably return think he was a drummer carrying a mists by profession are usually in 
to U. N. M. next spring. lllne of ancestors, reality pests. 
I 
ffll-lrALTI-IVr 
GLOWING ,SKIN 
BEAUTY 
THE subtle charm of feminine 
beauty is to b<l found In a 
clear comi•Iexlon. You can 
have enviable skin by accept-
Ing our treatments. Start now. 
" OUR METHODS PLJ!IASEJ " 
ART 
FrauclaClin Hotel Ucauty Shop 
411 E, Centr11l Phone 111i!S 
. Emerson tells how the mass of 
men worry themselves into 
nameless graves, while now 
and then a gr~Lat, unselfish soul 
forgets hhnsclf into immor• 
tality. OnC" of -Lhe most inspir-
ing infl.ucn~cz in tbe life of a 
modern co! ~.m-ation is the 
selfless v:ork of the scientists 
in the lnboratories, whicb it 
provides tor their research. 
If you arc interested to learn 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
' AR391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 
~ENBRAL ELECTRIC 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Thomas 4· Edison and Charles P •. Steinmetz in the Schenectady 
la.bor'!toncs of the General Electnc Company, where Dr. Steinmetz 
d1d Ius great work 
Steintnetz 
The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his 
frail body alive. It clothed him with 
surpassing powe;r; he tamed the light-
ning and discharged the first artificial 
thunderbolt. 
Great honors came to him, yet he 
will pe remembered not for what he 
received, but for what he gave. 
Humanity will share forever in the 
profit of his · research. This is the 
reward of the scientist, this is endur-
ing glory. 
~· .. ODH 
ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, SCHBNE.CTADY, NEW YORJr 
. Loci< the gam~e afte~ t~e I~ord: Students Convene to STUDENT WILL EARN WAy 
lS stolen-they might bnng It baclt, D. p I" . IN COLLEGE BY FLYING 
ISCUSS 0 IbCS 
To fly through college is the aim 
No Dude, 
Lucy, but-
"-1 oure like the way this 
Parker keeps IDY. bands and 
notebool; cleO!l, liave11't had 
n blot since school opened," 
The P&rkcr "Lucky·Cutve" 
feeds the ink smoothly without 
llooding. It's Safety-Scaled 
end can't leak when carried. 
Prcss.tlze-Button de• 
vice nt top fiills the 
pen instantly, 
Just the pen for 
ochool or bus• 
iness. M ill• 
ions ic use, 
THE BRIGGS 
PHARMACY 
400 W. Central Avenue 
Students' 
Headquarters 
WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES 
Phone 25 
~- -----
THE COLLEGE BOYS' 
BARBER SHOP 
THE PALACE 
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING 
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyiah 
and Valentino 
107 W, Central 
PASTIME 
THEATRE 
THIS WEEK 
John Barrymore 
in 
BEAU BRUMMEL 
l UNION 
HAT CLEANING 
WORKS 
AND 
Students from seventeen Eastern of. Charles T. Wrightson, who ar-
colleges convened at Vassar, Staur- J'ivcd last week by airplane at oregon 
i day, October 18, !or the purpose of Agriculture College from Fresno, 
1 dlscussin~ the presidential campaign. California. Wrightson, who is reg- SPECIAL ADDED 
. 
Page Three 
"I bo~Jght a. car yestetday." 
"W.l:tat klnd Is ·It?" 
"It'·~> an Ash," 
"Y h au mean a Nas , don't you?" 
"No, .Ash1-second hand ·c·ale." 
SEE 
BRIDGEMAN 
ELECTRIC CO. 
LAMPS, SHADES and 
FIXTURES 
CURLING IRONS and 
APPLIANCES 
Close to University and 
Fraternity Houaea 
102 Harvard Phone 963-J 
TIIMUII 
.... , 
l(oCI•K. Servlcca 
HANNA 
AND 
HANNA 
tNCOI\POf\ATID 
AL9U~U[QQU(. 
IN~W. MI::XICO 
1924's Most Popular 
Oxfords 
In Tan Calf, Patent and 
Black Calf 
$6.65 
CAIN'S 
Albuquerque' a 
Better Shoe Store 
Sunshine Theatre Bldg~---
OLD HATS :1\IADJil NEW 
We Clean Suits, 
Dresses, Glovea, Tiea, Etc. 
VARSITY SHOP, Agent. 
Just Call, That's All-Phone 81t0 
LEGGETT'S 
"Enemy to Dirt" 
Cleaners and Hatters 
110 N. Fourth Street 
SHOE SI-IINING 
PARLOR 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
Hats Cleaned and 
Blocked 
l Presentation of the three platforms !stared as a freshman, Is a com- ATTRACTIONS o~cupl~d the afternoon ~ession. A mercia! !lier and hns conceived the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ discussion of the various tssucs took novel Idea. of ·bringing his plane to ( 
JIIace in the evening. school with him ancl taking up pas- All ' Sh Sh I 
At the close of the meeting a sengers during his spare time to pay en S Oe Op 
resolution favoring the realignment his college expenses. Boots, Shoes and 
D. P. NOLTING 
DENTIST 
ALI, WORK GUARANTEED 
120 ,V, Central Avcnno 
Noxt door to Sunshine Theatre 
of political parties in .America on Shoe Repairing -1101·0lll First Nat'l :Bank Bldg, Conservative-Liberal Jines was car- VARSITY SHOP, Agent 
ried unanimously, STUDENTS TO SING FOR I sos w. central Phone 1.s7_1 •. j Phone 68'1 
BEETHOVEN'S SYMPHONY ~--~-~~~~~~~~~~~·· ~~~~~~~~~~ 
When Beethoven's Ninth .Sym-1 R U EXCELSIOR 
SOFT WATER 
LAUNDRY 
NEW ARRIVALS OF 
College Boys' 
Oxfords 
llhony is ))resented in Los .Angoles 1 PA AMOUNT'S FAMO S FORTY 
next April a choir composed of th2! NOW SHOWING REGULARLY 
Jn All Sltntles, Coming in Dally 
ALSO A COI\IPLETJil 
LINE OF HOSIERY 
hundred and fifty best voices in thej SUNSHINE THEATRE Southern Branch of the University. 
of ·California will accompany the~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Satisfaction 
·see 
Varsity Shop, Agent 
Phone 17'1 
]!i'ew 1\lexico's 
Leading Shoo Store 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
Opp. Y. M, O. A, Phone 20·J 
Los Angeles Philharmonic O.rchestra.I-
Studenta selected to participate will 
be coached continually during the 1 
next seven months. 
J. AI SKINNE. R STORES At theY. W. C . .A. meeting, Tues-day afternoon, November 4, Bible 
tao, u1.8 and 211 WEST CENTRAL, PHONE 00 'Sttuly was continued under the 
01•dm•s. Over $1i.OO Delivered FJ:ec; Smallet· Ot•tlers Dclhered for lOc direction of Reverend Burd who, 
"Try the Sltbmet• cnsh 'Vay ntld Bnnlt the Dlffct•cnco" spolte concerning tile early life ofl 
· Christ. As a anrprise, Mr. Blll'd 
-- . brought with hint son1e ice creatn •lt•-••-~"-•·-~·-"~-··-·d-•n-ll•-••-••-•· ... ~-.. CO and <lalres, and tho study hour was 
Buy Your ST,,! ..... ~!.~ followed ·by a get-acquainted meet-
D d 118 \V, Gold Ave. Ploonc 7GB ing. ry Goods an puoNocnAI•ns AND umconDs 
Ready·t. 0 Wear oFFiclil AN» I'ILING mwiP~IlilNT SECTIONAL DOOI~OASES 
at ~he Growing Store 
:iZtkC~ 
Phone 283 
NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO. 
AGENOY FOR 
WHITMAN'S CANDIES 
Phone 788 118 W. Oe:ntral 
-··----.. -..--..-....... ·-.,;--..-··--+ ..:-=-==-------=;; 
CAMPUS ITEMS 
Frank Reeve, a member 
year's junior class, has retnrned to 
t.he ·city, and will resnme his stndios 
next semester. Mr. Uoevo was for-
merly president of the student body. , 
I He spent the summet• 'vorltlng In 
1
. 
California. 
SUN DRUG COMPANY 
HERE THEY ARE! 
We Have Just Received a Big Shipment of 
the Latest Styles in 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SHOES 
THEY ARE NEW AND STYLISH 
We Want Every University Student to Call 
and See Them 
THE NOVELTY SHOE STORE 
'i 
'~ I 
. • I 
I 
. ! 
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UBERTY CAFE 
fi_._ 
THE HOME OF 
'GOOD EATS 
We Cater to 
University Students 
RIGHT PRICES· 
1 05 W. Central 
Phone 358 
Cigars 
Cigarettes 
Candies 
Magazines 
SM·ITH' S 
Phone 298 
-~------=:==--- j 
Fogg the Jeweler 
DO YO'l'R CHRISTl\fAS 
SHOI'PIXG J!JARLY 
A Smnll Deposit Secures AJ1y 
Article 
c-----~---~-
-- ~---· --~~~--~·--
BOOKS 
\Ve cm·l·y tho most up-to-date 
stock of books in the Stn.te. 
New Mexico Book 
Store 
208-209 Sunshine Bldg. 
Phone 1301 
UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS 
Do you know that we 
op~:rate Closed Cru·s to 
the University for 50 
cents? One or two 
passengers. 
Phone 2000 
PLEDGES 
Tom Moore and Ted Clark have 
pledged to AlPha Delt!l. 
I· 
I 
SULLIVAN'S. 
1424 E. Central 
Phone 1691-W 
Drugs Cigars 
Candies 
Hot and Cold Drinks 
Lunch 
UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS 
Welcome to the 
HEIGHTS 
BARBER SHOP 
AND 
I POOL ROOM 
.~~~~~~~ l .::::.: 
LET 
us 
FURNISH 
THE 
PUNCH 
FOR 
YOUR 
NEXT 
DANCE 
VISIT THE 
FOUNTAIN 
• 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
"'"'LOOl\Dll VIS11:0BS. y·--"-•-·-• , __ ,.,..,_.,..,,.,..,l 
INDEPENDENT$ IN J.EAD n"" w w 1 
IN TENNIS FnAT . e e come 
TOUl!.NAliiENT For tb.e paijt two weelta some of the Plltronage ,or .UJdve~. ·. 
--- the l'esidents of · the cam.pns, and slty women. who appl'C• 1 
(c t. d f•·om page 1 ) b b,ave elate Individuality 0 t 1 on lUUe • · some of those living near y, dress, coupled with PI•iccs enjoyed seeing a flock of 12 or 15 1amous In the Southwest 
fitth. The Coronados went Into the quail walking along the ditches thru tor their. reasonnblcness. i · 
c~llar as their losing streak con- which water fol' irrigating is con· l NATIONAL 
tmued. ducted wbo\lt the campus. .At times GARMENT CO 1 
The big-gest upset of the tourna- the birds become frightened and fiY ~ · .. · , • , 
ment came when Sticker Thorne, into tile trees which are about the Complete Wardrobes for College. Women ! 
last fall's Varsity cham·P fell, before lawns. .At .other times, when they 1\DllYER OSOFF, 1\[anager j 
AI Monic, the Independent: ac~. are on the outskirts of the grounds, ! · 408 W, Centml ! 
These two stal'S put on a Ion~, hal d f f tile limbs +•-"•-•w-~•-M•-~M-•N-••-u-~•-•w-•-•.t.. 
. . h 1. it they scurry or sou1e ·o ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;; ..fought match w!ncl:t went t 9 nn , . · the trees on 
before' Monic's pet•sistent drivJng at- which were piled up a.s . d 1 t "--
tacit finally won out. The sets were the catupns wet·e trimme as EVERITT'S INC 
4-6, 7-5, 6-4.. Tbe Pi :Kap's champ· spring. 
tonship aspirations were given anot}l- The appearance of these most in· . I 
er ,severe jolt wben Culpepper lost tereating and welcome visitors is a Dependable 
to Sacks 6-1 6-1. The Independent's tt•ibute to two factors. First, because 
third vicuU: was Me1·gen of the in this county (!lndr in !ldjoining Jewelers 11 
coronados, who lost to Saclts, 6-4, counties) tile shooting of qual! has Established 1883 
6-3. been prohibited by the State Game 
· . t Oppo$ite First Nat'l Sank __ [ Gerhardt, Omega Rho, beat Mor- Commission. Closed sea.son exts s ,- __ 
gan, Alpha Delta, 6-4, 7-5, and the year around. iln the second place ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Grenlw won fl'Om Maddox, 6-3, 6-4, it is thought that these birds have .~ 
'I'llorne beat Gerhat·dt, 6 • 0, 6 • 1. selected a residence here, because of 
Alpha Delta and Sig-ma •Chi split even the ·brush piles and rows of weed 
I when Morgan beat Miller 2-6, 8-6, stalks which cover the banks of the 
6-2, and Brodie lost to Marron, 6-4, ditches. Those who have had ex-
6-3. perience with quail say that these 
OVERCOATS 
$20,$25,$30,$35 
SUITS 
$25,$30,$35,$40 
SWEATERS 
$5,$6,$7,$8,$10 
SILK UNED 
TUXEDO 
Silk Vest, Tux Shirt, 
Hose, Collar, Tie -
Complete 
$35 
Thus fa1· the Independents 11re bil•ds will leave at once should the 
showing unexpected strength and the sweet clover sta!1cs be cut down ·or 
Pi G. A.'s have not quit~ come tiP the ·brush piles burned. It is· claimed 
. to expectations. The latter, unless thu.t in this state the presence or 
they deve!C>p a winning; doubles absence of quail is lat·ge!y a matter 
team, may be considered as just of presence or absence of cover which 
about out of the running. With their protects them from their enemies. 
present lead the Independents will, The quail most fears the hawk, 
in all probability, be ahead at the and after this the house cat. If brush 
conclusion of the singles play. The heaps, rows of weeds ot• clumps of 
doubles will figure equally as large chamisa are plentiful, hawlcs seldom 
in the final standings, however, an~ catch quail. Quail do not, however, 
their lead may be reduced there. Pt escape the cat so easily, as he at-
Kappa Alpha should sllOW more stuff tacks them at night wl.Jen, asleep, 116 w. cENTRAL PHONE taa 
lin the doubles and any of the other they huddle together on the ground. ~~~::~::~::::::::~::~ teams may forge ahead In t h 0 This they do to secure warmth. The ..: 
M. MANDELl CLO., Inc. 
'doubles la •Jt--••-•·-·---~~-·-·-.. -••-u-r.ft II :y, house cat also finds the quail a rea.dy I A. B. 1\ll!ncr !\[iss A. P. 1\[ilner ,. I victim when the mother is raising MILNER STUDIO 
1 "A scholar is a supematural per- her small brooq. It is a part of the I 
'son." sportsman's code of ethics to shoot l FPIHOd Tl ~~RPAPfHtERSG'ft I 1 tt• en s Ul) s et· ec 1 , a house cat on sight i! the animal YOUR J>llotogrnph J;OBOS WILL 1\IIX WITH is found wandering from the home Phone 923 31372 W. Central 
'VJLDCATS ARl\IISTICE DA~. of its owner. . •-.. ---u-••-.a--··-·-u-••-~+ 
The appearance o£ quail upon the +·-··-··--··-··--··-··-••-••-•• 
campus of a University is not new j Th B B b Sh 
or unique. It is said that many made 1 e ee ar er Op (Continued from page 1.) 
ever combination Coa.ch Johnson their homes upon our campus during i 103 S, Second Stl•ect 
e.lects to start the fray with. Long's the war. They being attracted hero Workmanship the Best 
good worlc at quarter in the preced- by the cover gr-owing along the 'Vl\1, 1\1, TWIGGS, J>•·op. 
~~~~~~~ .. ~-~"-=~~· ~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ling games will ·entitle him to guide <litcltes of the University war gar- _,_, __ ,_,_,._,_,. __ ,_,_.., 
-- ·- ~-~ . the team, and either Armstrong or dens. They disappeared when the ~;_;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~;;;;~ +~·-.. -n--1\'B;"UETT·;-DllT: 'AS"T ·--·-·..-~~ *- 'Brown will be found in the other gardens were given up and the weeds ! 
For half position. With Greuter, Dutton, were cut down. Many institutions r- JUST OUT I 
Coen, and Louts Hernandez in the I pride themselves on having these of the high rent district. You will 
1
1 
DRUG STORE '! :, Correct Jewelry line, Johnson wlll have no difficulty int(lresting residents. The quail is I save money b~· t•·adlng with us. 
in filling the other bert~s, This pleasant to loolc upon, and he· is a WISEMAN i WAi~b~'*i~~~ ~~~~IN ~ \ FRANK MINDLIN combination has been s~owmg a lot valua.ble laborct• on the staff of the ' Square Deal Jeweler 
I LEGGIO:T'.r'S AND '1 of stuff all seasQil, and lS one which superintendent of grounds. He worlts I 0RP~l_!:.~p~«:_!:_)Cflce · - , j 1\L\RTHA WASHL"l'GTON 1 Company !'is bound to show ~rizona a little for his bread alone and he c;ollects --------
1 T1·y Our i al RENT A CAR • CA..~DIES \ ' football when they clash on peace his own wages, which consists of l Chicken Salad Sandwiches ~ 314 West Centr I day. destructive insects and undesirable l at l<'ourth and Central ' The past two weeks ba;-e be~n weed seeds. ~At Stanford University, All 1924 Models 
l.~::.~.::::.:_rst and ~e:::l \ "What we aay it ta, i~~"- - ~;~ :~e:h!o~a~~e t~~~t~:~~es~~=: ~~ ::eu:!g:i~:: :;~:~a!~o~:s c~~~n:~. as B. and htD;i;~irl:~~a Car Qg, 
... game Saturday last. Coach Johnson . 11~~~!~!!-~_rhone 309. 
has been working the men until they The appearanc? of these btr<ls ~p-
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO. 
"At Your Service" 
could no longer see, practically every on the campus Will be noted with m-
night. He has not been satisfied with t~rest by hu~dreds of ~arne prote~­
the way signals have· been working tJonists In thiS commnn~ty, a.s quat! 
and has spent a great deal of time had become almost extmct Ill Bcr· 
perfecting the plays so far used this nalillo County durl'!,g the past two 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ season. Not only have the old plays dry Years. Indeed, a scientific com-- heen receiving attention, but there\ mission headed by Aldo Leopold in-has been a number of new plays ,·eGtigated this vanishing of quail, 
taught the squad. Scrimmage has and this past spring at the convcn- · COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN 
AS New Mexico's largest department store, we invite University men and women to use freely the many 
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and 
economical shopping. 
ROSENWALD'S 
had Its part in the day's work most tion of the New Mexico Game Pro-
every practice. So irom indications t.~rtlve .A•mociation, macle public a 
it would apear that the Val·sity will report or several thousand words. 
be in better trim for the fight at The "Lobo" is publishing this 
Tucson than for any other battle of story in tlte hope that It may arouse 
the yMr. Certain it Is that Johnson in all a desire to protnct and keep 
is not going to leave any stone un- with us, these useful, pretty visitors. 
covered to make victory certain in Each one can tlo Ills part, which for 
that game, although llo can be de· most oi us will consist In NOT 
pended on to not overlook the com-' l,OOKING FOR THEM, an d i n 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ing conflict with the farmer boys spreading the word that t!Hly a1'e down Las •Cruces way. IJermant!y protected by law. · There· will be a rousing send off If wo arc successful in lcceplng 
Cerrillos Hard and Gallup s'"oft Coal for the team when it departs. That them thru the winter, this l!oclt 
Soft Coal Lime, Coke meanEr it wl11 be every student's duty ottght to rear 100 young ones next 
HAHN COAL COMPANY to be. at the station in amp til. time sprlng. By nc:xt fa11 their young will 
PHONE 91 to Insure a hearty good-by. r.t IS un- be as tame as t•obins. The qual! 
Mill Wood Kindling Stove Wood fortunate that the spec!~! train could wish to stay with ua. Thoy havo 
~~~~"-~-~--~~~~~~~·-~"·~·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~not be arranged for thm year to nt-h t d f ., t th A i b t . tl ere now, w. a or, cover an oou, - .. - end e gg e game, u smce te team wll! not be baclc before they au_ch as they cannot find within 
lock horns with the Aggles the best lll~les. If they should disappear It 
that can be done is to be at the sta· Wtll be because some ono r"OOKS ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO. 
Electrical Supplies • 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS- FEDERAL AND R. C. A. 
E. B, BOOTH 0. H, SPITZl\IESSER 
tion Sunday ulgllt and give them FOR TIIElii ( for as there are manY 
such a send-off that it wlll last them someones, and few quail, the lattCJr 
Ulltil after the grtmo at Las Cruces. will become fro!ghtcnod ancl leave) 
rt may be a little inconvenient to 1Jcca.ttso theh' cover Is clenned up, 
go to the station, but tho Lobos are because some law breaker shoots 
YOUR team, and they are going to them, or because house cats destroy 
fight tor the CHERRY AND SILVER them. 
of New Mexico, so do tllo square 
thing and show the team that At,L Engllsh 91 stuuent: "1 am airaltl 
110 s. Second Stl·ect the student body i3 with them In to try to pronounce these Old English 
\i;;;;Pi,;h;i;on;· ;;e.;7;;8;;;1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;i;i::;:o;;;;;i;~;;;;;oi;;;;iJ every sense ot the word. words, I might dislocate a tonsil.'' 
College Clothes, $30.00 and $35.00 
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER 
AUTOMOBILE' ANDl 
FLIVVER SUPPLIES . 
Roland Sauer & ~~ 
~-.ALL KINDS OF 
SPORTING GOODS 
-··-··--.. -
U.N. M. 
PENNANTS 
-••-••-n-
o. N. M. 
PILLOW TOPS 
.... ~·-··-.. -
EVERS HARP 
PENCILS 
-••-u-~•-
FQUNTAIN 
PENS 
SWEATERS 
-··-··-~·-
MATSON'S 
206 W. Central 
Phone 19 
~~<~ ¥:."'~\ '..:· 
NOV"' 
+·--·-"_"_,~ . +•-u-••-••-••-.. _....,_ I Our s .. , . ....~: 
1· A Greater 
\ Varsity NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Lobos 
Champions 
of the L~~u!~~~t_. +-~~·-··-U-IK_.M-11-1 PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
VOLUME XXVll Albuquerque, New Mexico, November 14, 1924 NUMBER NINE 
TEACHERS MEET 
IN CITY; WILL 
RETURN AGAIN 
LOBOS RECEIVE 
WELCOME FROM 
STUDENT BODY 
WEEKLY PROGRAl\[ 1LOBOS TRIUMPH OVER 
OLD RIVALS BY SMALL 
Sunday, November 16-
Phi Mu at F!ome 
Monday, November 17-
Fifty Per Cent of l(eachers of 
State Attend Annual Conven-
tion. Early History of Organi-
:llation Given. Dean Hodgin 
Elected Honorary Member of 
School Masters' Club. 
The victorious Lobos 1·eceived a 
rousing welcome upon theit- return 
from Tucson Thursday morning. A 
large crowd of 'Varsity students and 
enthusiasts were at the train to meet 
Tuesday, November 18-
Y. W. C. A. Meeting 
Wednesday, Novetnber 19-
Meeting of Student Affairs 
Committee 
COUNT~ EVERY LOBO STARS. 
the warriors. Thursday, November 20-Fratemity houses and dormitories Friday, November 21-
Tlle Ne .. , Mexico Educational As- were vacated as students floclced to 
Popejoy's Kick in Third Quarter Brings Victory; Varsity Outplays 
Cats Throughout; Arizona Stages Rally in Last Quarter; 
Game One of Closest Sta!!led by Ancient Rivals. 
" University Asembly 
sociation held its annual meeting In town to greet the twenty-two huskies saturday, November 22- Although Arizona put up :a great fight to win the annual New 
Albu"Uet·que last weelt, and -at Its who stepped from the train with the M . A . b I h. · I t h t k d ., · Alpha Chi Omega Dance. extco- rozona att e, t ey were unequa o t e as an as a 
'd d bloody Wildcat scalp dangling from 
concluding business session deCl e result lost their own scalp to the fighting Lobos by the margin of 
their belts . to convene at the Duke City next a drop kick. The Arizonians were kept on the defensive most all 
fall. Santa Fe was also considered The team stepped from the train DEBATE THEMES of the game, although they made a desperate bid for victory in 
as a meeting place. 1 amid the shouts and cheers of over J U S the last quarter and carried the play continually into Lobo territory, 
· ately eight half the entire student body and a. D S C · S Er D AT w1'th the Lo· bos k1'ckt'ng at every opportunity to hold the margin 
There were approxim crowd of Lobo enthusiasts who met LITERA· RY MEET 
hundt'ed teachers -In attendance at the train in order to g•·eet them fil•st. gained, With a holiday crowd looking on the biggest game of the 
the convention, This is about half of The Indian School band was on hand Arizona home season, no stone was left uncovered to make victory 
the entire enrollment of the organ- to complete the celebration. Themes to Be Chosen for De- certain but the task was just too big, as is evidenced by the fact 
· t' Tl t h r 1 se Super bates With Arizona and Cali- that New Mexico made eleven first downs to their opponents five tza lOn. le eac e s c 10 .t Every man came from the train 
d t D N P f tile nex forru'a, and had the ball on the Arizona 1 yd. line in the third quarter, inten en • · ope or bearing a broad grin. The car in 
president of the association. which the men t•ode advertised the just awhile before Popejoy's educated toe lifted the ball over the 
Dean Hodgin, vice-president of the achievements of its o~cupants, bear- The Lowell Litet'ai'Y Society held bar for the winning counte.r. The kick came only after it was cer· 
'State University, related the early ing in large letters. New Mexico &; a regular meeting Thursday at four tain that the whining Wildcat would hold for downs again. 
history and founding of the teacher's Arizona o. o'cloclc. A discussion arose as to The game was a characteristic Lobo-Wildcat fray. Never in 
Assocl·atlon. in September ef 1886 h the question that shall be chosen to the history of the schools has there been a big score run up, It is No injuries were suffered whic 
the idea of an organization came to will alter Saturday's lineup against debate the Universities of California an :annual occurence for the fight to be one to the last and for the 
tht·ee teachers of the public schools the Aggies. Tile reported injury to and Arizona. The two questions game to end in a small margin win. Last year the Arizona squad 
of Albuquerque. Dean Hodgin waH Coen's knee wm not keep the husltY which have been proposed by Calif· won on Varsity Field 14-7, and the year before that Arizona 
one of these three. The Urst meet- tacltle from battering the famous Ag- ornia and Arizona are: won 10-0 at Tucson. Once upon a play 'because of the meagerness of 
lng of the new organization, !mown gie forwards, ___, Resolved, that the power to. de- time, away baclc tlwre, Arizona diet tile account received. 
as the Territorial Teacher's Associa- clare war should be placed in the pile up twenty-eight points and New With only a couple days rest the 
lion, was held dm•ing the Christmas hands of the peaple except in times lliexico once scored twenty-three tal- Lobos must embar!( for Las Cruces 
CONTEST IN WIT AND of invasion and internal rebellion. lies, but each time the other team where they tangle with the New 
Holidays of 1886 at Santa Fe. There SATIRE FOR COLLEGE Resolved, that tile Jananese !m· • d t t d th I t 1 · tt d •· score 0 cu own e marg n. Mexico Aggies. While it is true that were forty eac 1ers m. a en ance. STUDENTS OF COUNTRY migration should be further restrict-
The association has graudually grown The first half of the Peace Day Arizona won from the Aggies, dop-
til It mb ·aces the st•te , .. Ide or ed. battle was closer than the last half, sters have it .all figured out that the un e 1 " - ·• - The New Student, a new se1·vtce • Another qnestiN:. that seems to 
ganizatlon of t{lday. JJean Hodgin f·or college papers throug-hout the have a certain amount of possibill· but not a bit harder fought. How- Aggles are the · strongest, as they 
t t that tllere is a notlce•ble lm 1 1 t h u it d ever, the Wildcat outfit was kept made several times tlte number of s a es " • country, is planning to conduct a ties Is, Reso ved, t ta t e n e 
provement in the teachers of today contest among students who are in- States should withdraw t1er control continually on the defensive because first downs that Arizona Pl'Oduce<l, 
due to the higher standards set by terested in writing for college papers. over Phil!ipine affairs. of the line battering of Hernandez, nnd Arizona's score came as the re-
the State. The .contest wm be in the field of Armstrong, Brown, Popejoy, and suit of a flulte. Two big games in 
HODGIN HONORED wit and satire, either press or poetry. MIRAGE STAFF Long, and because the Lobo line was four days, with most of the inter-
D I tl t . tl School outcharging the Wildcat forward vening time spent on thO road, is ur ng te conven 1011 19 Following is an extract of the bul· HARD AT WORK 
•t t • Cl b h Jd 't tl This wall. In the third quarter, about a big task, but if the Lobos can ·push 
•' as er s u · e 1 s mee ng. Ietin received by the Lobo: 
I I t . f d tl 1 ON SUPER BOOK everythiag was Lobo. It was in this ever a victory on the farmers, It will s an organ za ton o e uca ona men "Editors of college papers are ln· 
St t D H d 1 period that the New Mexico team give them the undisputed r.hampion-ot the a e. ean oug n was structed to exercise exceptional judg-
elected honorary member of the ment in the acceptance of mauu• The 1925 MIRAGE, that SUPER· drove thru to the 1 yd. line only to ship of tile :Southwest, The win over 
Club. He Succeeds Pl·ofcssor Hiram 001,. 1 'dl · f Th be driven back, Again they advanced the Wildcats will help a lot to keep scripts, . for we are certain the com- B '" s rapt Y assummg orm. e 
Hadley, formerly of the State A. & petition will be keen and our space entire staff Is worltlng hard to pro- to the 10 yd. line only to be held. Up the old Lobo spirit. 
~r. College, who is now deceased. limited. It Is the plan of the New <Inca one of the best year bQoks ever. Here Popejoy did his stuff, and M Substitutions of the .game were: 
There can be but one honorary mem- Student to allot 0 coumnn to a dif- Those who are doing the work are a result three points were registered Armstrong for W. Hernandez; W. 
ber, and he holds office for life. ferent college each week. The title really enthused over tl1e prospect. for the Lobos. But in that last Hernandez for l3ebber; Moult for 
f h 1 .11 b tl The rest of the Student Body should quarter Arizona made the superhu- Creecy; Renfro for PC>pejoy; Ger-
0 ~ e c~l umu w• ear 10 n~:e get enthused. man effort to stave off defeat. Coach hanlt for Phillips; and Craven for 
FORMER U. N. M. of t le co ege paper whose contr• u- With our win over the Wildcats McKale sent every bet he had to Coen. 
S T U D EN T DIES tlons have been scheduled to appear. in Football last Tuesday and the bolster the line and speed up the Lineups were as follows: 
· GH The editors of college papers are fur- chances for the SOUTHWEST backfield, but to no avail. The Wild- LOBOS WILDCATS 
IN PITTSBUR ther advised to receive only con· CHAMPIONSHIP exceedingly bright, cats worked the ball up to the 25 L. Hernandez Jaclcson 
tributlons that are original and that NO ONE· can afford not to buy a yd. line once where theY were held. Left end 
John Gilmore, Graduate of Class have not appeared in Print before. MIRAGE, a book that will hav; a Long kiclted, and shortly after, by Creecy 
of '24, Dies Following Short These contributions are to be sent to complete history of the years 1924- the aid of a fumbled punt, the cats 
Illness an~ Operation; Was us ln bulk as representing your col- 25. A book with the BIGGEST ATH· were on the Lobo 14 yd. line. Here Dutton 
WeD Known on C8lllpus. lege for appearance in our weekly LETIC section ever found in any the Lo.bos held and again Long kick-
journal." MIRAGE·, The pictures of our ed. The game ended with the ball in Greuter 
University students were shocked The Lobo would like to arouse an GLORIOUS HEROES of the gridiron; posession of New Mexico. 
to learn Of the Stl·'den ·'eath of John ,interest in this contest and place a A history of their FIGHTS, both in bb u u · Numerous substitutions were made Be er Gilmore at the Homeopathic hospital column in the weekly publication writing and m pictures. i THERE IS STILL A CHANCE to by both sides--another character s-in Pittsburgh last Saturday which ls freely distributed to colleges ' ' c e 
Mr. Gilmore, after rec~iving his in all parts of the country. Com- get your name en~raved on your book tis thing of a LQbo-Wil<lcat game. 0 11 
.. munication must be made before Dec- FREE. A depostt ?f two dollars~ be· Arizona making seven and New Max-
degree in Electrical Engineenng at . fore December i wtll do it. ico making six, Coen, Lobo star Ph!l!ips 
U. N. M. last year, received an ap- ember 15• so •t will be necessary ORDER YOURS NOW and live tackle, hat! his knee hurt and was 
polntment In the Graduate Engineer· to get busy at once. The advertis- over again in the future the happy replaced 1by Craven, which was the Long 
ing School of Ute Westinghouse Elec- ing v~lue for the University would hours of the past. only it)jury of the game for a Lobo. 
tric & Mfg. Co. at East Pitt~burg be large, and there Is 110 doulJt that FAIL TO ORDER YOURS NOW Right guard Upton, Wildcat, was Brown 
Pa. where he was making good. A U. N. llf. could take place with the and regret .it for ever after. forced out of the game because of 
Left tackle 
J,eft guard 
Center 
Right gual'd 
Right tackle 
Right end 
9uarter baclc 
Left half 
few days prior to his death, he was ot~~r colleges. BUY A MIRAGE AND BUY IT being badly battered bY Dutton. Two Popejoy 
taken with an attaclc of append!· Get busy now, you adorable, dan- NOW. years ag.o the invlnqible Mr. Hobbs · Right half 
citis. An operation was at once per- gerous, fascinating wits." Send con- of Arizona also was forced to leave W. Hernandez 
formed. but proved of no avail. The tributlons to the Lobo, Y, l\1, 0. A. 1\IEETS the game because of the presence of Full baclt 
body was shipped baclc to Albuquer- - The Student YMc A held a meet- Pete Dutton. 
que, arriving here Tuesday evening Dana Todd, a student of the Uni- . t 
Ford 
Austin 
l\1osety 
Upton 
La Shelle 
F!lclcenger 
Oldham 
Brookshil'e 
·Crouch 
Clarlt 
lug Wednesday evening at the Sigma At the time the "LOBO" goes 0 
accompanied by Mrs. Gilmore,· who versity last year, is in Seattle awa.it- . 'bl t · t an Chi House. Professor Donnell gave press it was unposs1 e o prm FOOTBALL RETURNS 
t1·ad bee11 summoned and had arrived ,ing a boat to take him to the Ot•ient, 1 , by a11 interesting talk on "Y M C A exact account of the game P a, 
a few hours previous to bls death. He will play in the official orchestra Values." The next meeting will be 
The fmteral was hn!d Th.ursday af· of the ship, 
o ==============:::: held next Thursday, tcruoon .In the Chapel of the Frellcll 
ENGINEER 1\0llETING 
Mortuat':'y, c. 0, Brown, John Gren· University, serving as President of AT TEACHERS' CONVE ..NTION 
· 1 • Dr. DePraslln spoke to the Engi-lro and Paul L. Ficldnger, three Fra· the American Assocl11tion of Eng • _ i H neer Meeting last Wednesday. He 
terttity brothers and Wiley Price, neers during his sen or year. e was A number of former New Mexico related his expet·iences as a physician 
Lnwt•ence Lovitt and Hart'" Wells, a membet• of Omega Rho Fraternity. students were seen on the campus 
' and told of bis recent interest ..in fellow studMts {)t the Electrical En- 'l'he euth·e personnel of the Unlver- last week during the Teachers' Con- the Hagan coal fields. He invited 
glneering Dept, acted as pnll•beaters., slty oxtenda its beart·felt sympathy ventlon. Among these were Miss tile engineers to the fields, promis· 
'rhe body wns laid at rest In Fair· to Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore and family Gtace Goodart, Miss Ruth Morgan, t 
view Cemetet•y, ln their bereavement of a. son and Miss Ethel Parle, Miss Julia Masten, tng transportation and entertainmen 
M 1 for all who wished to inspect the Mr. Gilmore took 1111 active inter· brother who was highly t•espected Miss Mary Wood, and Mr. ar on 
· tt project. 
est In the student nctlvities of the by all. Stlnnc ' 
The l'Ctnms of tho Aggie game 
Snturday will 118 1•cceived at 
Smith's Clgnl' Store on Centml 
neal' fil•st, the sruno place that the 
A1·izona results were posted. 
'Varsity fans are invited to t••ace 
the action of the Lobos when they 
meet th<'h' old l'ivnl down stat<', 
If you can't watch the team In 
nction, the next best is to follow 
the game with the cnthusiustie 
Cl'OW<l at the bulletin bOnrd, 
• 
r 
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